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Prancing Pony returns and comes of age
This is the 21st edition of The Prancing Pony. The first was published over six months
ago in late March 2020 and the first twenty editions followed weekly. During the
summer months the Prancing Pony and HobNob took off together - but travelling
under separate names - for a well-deserved holiday in several exotic locations and
have only just emerged from quarantine. As we approach the dark days of winter we
aim to publish every four weeks rather than weekly and hope to include a range of
high-quality, thought-provoking, informative, learnéd and erudite articles from our
readership.
2021 will be the 70th anniversary of White Horse Morris, and alongside other ideas
for events to celebrate this milestone, it would be great if we could put together a
commemorative book with articles, thoughts and memories from White Horse
members over the years. Send them to us - your recollections and ideas - and we
will publish them here first. What are your first or most vivid memories of your time
with White Horse? How did you first get involved with Morris? What kept you interested? If we manage to have a
dance event next summer, how about combining it with a decorative cake festival to celebrate and nourish the
occasion with a display of colour and taste to accompany the music and dancing? Food for thought, eh?
Our first learnéd and erudite offering comes from
regular contributor John Wippell.

he grudgingly agreed to tell his story. (Don't worry
about the details Mike, just set up a standing order and
we'll handle all the rest from this end.)

Possible new recruit in the Woodford valley?
The gentleman in question refers to himself as
Ebeneezer Clodhopper, although this could well be an
alias, given how evasive he was about . . . almost
everything really.

Anyway, Ebeneezer is just one of a large gang of dropouts and ne'er-do-wells who have invaded the valley
and are hanging about doing very little. Almost nothing,
you could say. All at the invitation of our vicar, I might
add. He claims they're here because the Harvest
Festival got cancelled but I think they're on the take.
You know, a lot of stuff's gone missing from the
village: broom-sticks, old clothes, hats, even bales of
straw. You just can't trust people these days.
Look at "Margot" for
instance. Calls herself
a dancer. What a
floozy? Ebeneezer is
in some sort of heavy
amorous relationship
with her judging by
the sounds coming
from the village
phone box last night.
It was enough to
scare the cats.

To be honest, it was very hard to get him to speak at all
and it was only when we had offered him a year's
supply of Click and Collect groceries from Waitrose to
be paid for by the Prancing Pony Editorial Board that

But Ebeneezer
reckons they'll be gone by the end of the week. I think
they might be heading west, Warminster way. I must
make sure I get my coat back off him before he
disappears. . .
JW

Le WhiteHorse Morris apporta des danses traditionelles à Pouancé, France 2007

These press cuttings are from 2007. Top left: Alice Dike, Dave Field, Knotty Ash, John
Byfield, Mike Perry, Cliff Skey. Top right and bottom right: not WHM! Bottom left: Cliff
Skey, Knotty Ash, Mike Dixon, Steve Lightfoot, Peter Pike. Does anyone who was there
remember it? And can they commit any of their recollections of the “Spectacle Anglais”
to print for the next PP? We would love to hear from you, in English or en Français.

Some thoughts - From Mari Booker
1. Does WHM have any details of attending the
EFDSS festival at The Royal Albert Hall in 1953 or
1954? I have some of the programmes, somewhere safe.
I feel sure dad is mentioned. I went to one of them, my
first time at the RAH, I can remember dad playing and
also mam dancing.
The next day, we went to Peter Kennedy's flat. In one
corner of the room was a little old woman, I was told I
could call her Aunt Maud. In the other corner of the
room was this wooden box, a television. You can
imagine which was more interesting, my first television.
“Aunt Maud” was Maud Karpeles, who had
accompanied Cecil Sharp to collect folk music in the
Appalachians (Fig 2).

2. Have you any details of WHM going to Dublin for
an international folk festival? Probably early 1950s. I
can't find a date.
Dad used to tell me about lining up to be welcomed by
the Irish president, Éamon De Valera. Someone
introduced the Morris side. De Valera put his hands
behind his back and refused to shake hands. The squire
called out, "The fiddler is Welsh” and De Valera threw
his arms around dad.
3. I remember dad going on tour with WHM in August.
From memory this was to Devon. I do have some post
cards that dad sent me, which he didn't do very often. I
will look for them when I get home, if work doesn't
overwhelm me.

4. No links with WHM, but dad did lots of work with
Peter Kennedy for the BBC and EFDSS both locally
and in Eire. Dad had just been appointed headteacher of
The Minster School in Warminster and the Council
allowed him a couple of weeks off to travel around Eire
collecting music.

Mike Perry was interviewed for a Lonely Planet
article. He says:
I got into
Morris
dancing
through folk
music and
some
friends. I
moved to the
Salisbury
Plain area in
1978 to teach in a secondary school and 2 of my
colleagues were Morris dancers/musicians. We became
friends and eventually I started going to practice and the
rest is history. I have been Squire of White Horse
Morris for a long time and it changed from being an allmale side (White Horse Morris Men) to a mixed side
about 11 years ago. As a side we celebrate our
70th anniversary next year.

The original side started in Westbury where there is a
white horse carved into the hillside. This gave rise to
the side’s name and to the colours of our kit – white for
the chalk landscape, green for the hillsides and blue for
the sky and/or water.
There are various reasons people have for Morris
Dancing; these include fitness, fun, music, oddity and
of course tradition. Most countries have their own
traditional dances and costumes, including Ireland,
Scotland and Wales. Morris dancing fills that niche for
England although it is not recognised as such.
Traditions are important as a means of connecting
people to the past and as Morris dancing has a recorded
history back to the 1400s it must be worth preserving.
I don’t really feel a link along the Ridgeway. The
Wessex Ridgeway is within 1km from my house and I
walk it regularly but, certainly for WHM, it is an

accident of fate that we are a side in the area. In fact our
membership extends well away from the Ridgeway.
Additionally, the dances we do were traditionally
danced in villages in the Cotswolds and the Welsh
Borders and there are now sides all over the country and
indeed the world – New Zealand, Australia, USA, Hong
Kong, Holland .........
I’m sure that there are connections in some people’s
minds between paganism and Morris Dancing,
particularly with some of the wilder Border sides.
However, in my opinion, given the origins of Morris as
a form of court dance, this seems more of connection
trying to be made rather than existing. There is certainly
a link between Morris Dancing and other folk traditions
as many dances celebrated aspects of life – from life to
death, from sowing to harvesting, to marriage and
fertility.
There is perhaps a dichotomy within the Morris world
and its future. Many of the older, all-male sides are
struggling to keep going whereas younger, mixed, more
lively sides have thrived. For the moment I think Morris
is in rude health. WHM has a range of ages, from 11 to
70+. There are some sides in the country where all their
members are in their 20s.
We are in a bit of a quandary at the moment as
performances are not yet permitted by government
legislation. We have been practising at a local cricket
club but outside and with the evenings closing in and
the weather becoming unsettled we have had to call a
halt. If
things
improve
we will
look to
dance out
and still
have in our
diaries our
traditional
Boxing
Day event
at the National Trust’s Stourhead.

70th Anniversary
As you all know, White Horse
Morris celebrates its
70th anniversary next year. 70
years ago a band of brave men
formed White Horse Morris
Men which became a legend. With the current situation
we can’t make detailed plans but there are a few things
we can look at:
1. A day of dance with a ceilidh with invited sides
with present and past members (including the
NZ contingent!)
2. Everyone to make a contribution to a White
Horse book about yourself and White Horse.
3. Somebody takes responsibility to check out the
archive materials from the Wiltshire Archive in
Chippenham and helps to produce a 70 years of
White Horse Morris book/presentation/DVD ...
Please let us know what you think and volunteers will
be welcome before they are appointed!

White Horse Morris AGM
The AGM will take place on Wednesday 28 October
using Zoom. You will be sent an invitation by email
to “join the meeting” and to do this you will need
follow a link to download the software, and then
click on it on the day a few minutes before the
meeting is due to start.
If you have not had the pleasure of meeting through
Zoom before, it is very simple and you can thank the
Coronavirus for this great new learning opportunity.
The meeting is limited to 40 minutes in length, so
reports will be sent out in advance to speed things up.
If there is still talking to be done after 40 minutes, we
can start again.
Please send any agenda items to Helen no later than
Friday 23 October. She will issue the agenda early
the following week.

Return to Practice? – Helen Sanderson reports
The Morris Federation, acting as a National Governing
Body of sorts, are looking at how a return to indoor
practices and dance outs can be implemented. My
understanding is they have a H&S expert who is sifting
through the regulations especially around exercise /
dance / performance and how these will specifically
affect Morris.
Once this information has been circulated to sides it
will allow us to look at how we may be able to adapt
our practices and fulfil our obligations to the Wyvern
Hall in Wylye for the safe use of the hall, assuming they
are happy to accommodate us. I believe they are
looking at dance outs too, so am feeling hopeful!

Stop Press
There has been speculation ahead of the publication of
his report at the AGM that takings from collections may
be down this year and that the Treasurer will be calling
for imaginative new tin-rattling techniques to be
considered when dancing resumes.
All items for the next Prancing Pony to Mike Perry
by Friday 13 November, and preferably sooner.

